
Overhead Gowns
McKesson Overhead Gowns, also known as isolation gowns, are designed to help protect healthcare professionals during 
medical procedures in the operating room. They are made of various materials to help ensure fluid protection and feature 
two different designs for personal preference. The apron closure/open back design maintains the user’s coolness during 
work performance. The full back design provides front and back body coverage without sacrificing protection. McKesson 
Overhead Gowns are also available in a premium option that has an AAMI rating to ensure greater resistance of strikethrough.

Features and Benefits
• Thumb loop style to help ensure wrist coverage

• Available in various styles of cuffs, closures, colors 
and back designs

• Individually folded and packaged in dispenser box

• Not made with natural rubber latex

DESCRIPTION MFR # QTY

Isolation Gowns, CPE, Fluid Resistant, Overhead Thumb Loop Cuff, Apron Closure, Blue, Large 16-OHBCPE 20/bx, 6bx/cs

Isolation Gowns, Spunbond, Overhead Thumb Loop Cuff, Apron Closure, Yellow, Universal 16-OHYSPNBD 10/bg, 10bg/cs

Isolation Gowns, SMS, Overhead Thumb Loop Cuff, Apron Closure, Yellow, Universal 16-OHYSMS 10/bg, 10bg/cs

Isolation Gowns, Poly Coated, Fluid Resistant, Overhead Thumb Loop with Elastic Cuff, Apron Closure, Blue, Universal 16-OHBPOLY 10/bg, 10bg/cs

Premium Isolation Gowns, AAMI Level 2 Rated, Overhead Thumb Loop Cuff, Full Back, Yellow, Universal 16-OHYFBAAMI2 10/bg, 10bg/cs

Premium Isolation Gowns, AAMI Level 3 Rated, Overhead Thumb Loop with Elastic Cuff, Full Back, Blue, Universal 16-OHBFBAAMI3 10/bg, 10bg/cs

The product information contained in this document, including the product images and additional product materials, was collected from various supplier sources. All product claims 
and specifications are those of the product suppliers and have not been independently verified by McKesson Medical-Surgical or its affiliates (“McKesson”). McKesson is not 
responsible for errors or omissions in the product information.

The properties of a product may change or be inaccurate following the posting or printing of the product information in the document, either in the print or online version. Caution 
should be exercised when using or purchasing any products from McKesson’s online or print documents by closely examining the product packaging and the labeling prior to use.

Due to product changes, information listed in this document is subject to change without notice. This information is placed solely for your convenience in ordering and McKesson 
disclaims all responsibility for its completeness and accuracy, whether or not the inaccuracy or incompleteness is due to fault or error by McKesson.
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If you are not completely satisfied with 
any McKesson Brands product, you may 
return it for a full refund or credit.

With McKesson Brands, you’ll never have to compromise. We deliver quality 
products at competitive prices, backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee. 
We have decades of experience in the market, and we offer you support and 
work to help ensure you have the products you need, when you need them— 
making it even easier for you to provide the best care for your patients.

Never Compromise on Care SM


